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mission center conference:
one in christ

GPNW

by Kathy Sharp, Mission Center President

Join us this conference, November 6-7, at Portland Congregation, for a
dynamic weekend of church mission, fellowship and spiritual nourishment.
Guest ministry is Apostle Scott Murphy, Western USA Mission Field, and
special guest from Outreach International, Director of Corporate Development
Ken McLaughlin.

O

ur conference theme, One in Christ, reminds us
that our shared commitment to Christ unifies us
with rich diversity, strength and wholeness as a
faith community.

new business
Our opening worship, followed by a delegate orientation and discussion of the business before the conference,
precedes lunch and the fast-paced afternoon business session. All may attend. New business
includes:
• Electing two representatives from our mission center to advise the World Church planning team for the 2012 USA National Conference (See sidebar, page 2.)
• The proposed 2011 mission center budget
• Priesthood calls for Linda Osborn, Eugene Congregation, to High Priest and Harold
Lasley, Tuality Congregation, to Evangelist
Child care is available for pre-registered children, ages 0-11. Older children and youth are
invited to lead a contemporary worship on Sunday morning at 10 am. Watch for more info.
continued on page 2

Plan on it!

upcoming mission
center events
OCTOBER 2010
11 — Conference delegate & alternate name
submittal deadline
11-13 — Lewis River Work Week
15 — Bold Moves application deadline
18 — Conference hotel reservation deadline
24 — YAPS Service at Olympia
25 — USA National Conference
representative name submittal deadline
29 — Pastors’ Breakfast RSVP deadline
NOVEMBER 2010
1 — Conference lunch reservation deadline
6-7 — Mission Center Conference, Portland
12-14 — BC/GPNW Sr. High Youth Retreat
19-21 — Young Adult Vision Project
Retreat with Dave Schaal, Tuality
25 —Thanksgiving Day
DECEMBER 2010
24-Jan. 2 — Staff Holiday; offices closed
25 — Christmas Day

continued from page 1

mc conference

schedule
saturday, november 6, 2010
9-10 am..................................... Registration
10-10:45 am....................Opening Worship
11-Noon......................Delegate Orientation
and Discussion
Noon-1:30..........................................Lunch
1:30-5:30 pm.................. Business Sessions
5:30-7:30 pm............Dine-Around Dinners
7:30-9 pm............ Family Fun Talent Show
Afterwards................Young Adult Bowling
sunday, november 7, 2010
8-9:30 am........................Pastors’ Breakfast
10-10:45 am.......... Youth-led Worship and
Praise Service
11:00–12:30 pm............Ordination Service
– Apostle Scott Murphy speaking
12:30 pm....................Conference Adjourns

shape the 2012
usa national
conference

U

SA Apostles are forming an
advisory team for the USA
National Conference. The
apostolic team seeks representatives
with a diversity of viewpoints on the
human sexuality issues before Community of Christ. Team members will
help shape the conference to ensure
all perspectives are heard. Team feedback will be gathered electronically.
No travel is required.
Delegates will elect two representatives at our 2010 mission center
conference. Please contact Kathy
Sharp, 425-488-8202 or ksharp@
cofchrist.org, and Kim Naten at 360748-3562 or knaten@cofchrist-gpnw.
org by Monday, October 25 to be
considered.
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saturday night fellowship
Saturday evening our popular “DineArounds” return. Local church members will
“host” tables at their favorite local restaurants.
Sign up for the restaurant of your choice. Go with
long-time friends or expand your circle and enjoy
a dining adventure with people you’d like to meet.
Bring cash or credit cards.
After dinner, return to church for family fun:
a mission center talent show! Watch for details on
how to participate. This year’s free-will offerings
will go to Outreach International to rebuild classrooms destroyed by the earthquake in Haiti. Ken
McLaughlin will speak about Haiti’s needs and
how we can make a real difference in the lives of
Haitian schoolchildren. Bring your checkbooks.
Young adults can enjoy an evening of “Glow
in the Dark Rocket Bowling” at Hollywood Bowl
in Portland immediately following the family fun
event. Cost is $14 per person for three hours of
unlimited bowling, including shoe rental. For questions or to RSVP, contact Sean Langdon at 425293-6366 or slangdon@cofchrist-gpnw.org.
sunday morning
Sunday morning, pastors and their guests
are invited to our traditional Pastors’ Breakfast,
to be held again this year from 8 to 9:30 am at
Multnomah University, located near Portland
Congregation. In addition to pastors sharing exciting local stories of mission, Apostle Scott Murphy
will review new church policies for recognizing
Christian baptisms.

Our youth will lead us in inspiring worship
Sunday at 10 am, followed by a communion and
ordination service at 11 am, with Scott Murphy
speaking.
See you at conference!
accommodations
Receive a reduced hotel rate of $69.99 plus tax
for two people at the Comfort Inn, located at 8225
NE Wasco St., Portland. Additional people are $5
extra; children ages 16 and under are free. Call 503408-8000, and ask for the Community of Christ
rate. Reservations must be made by Monday, Oct.
18 for a guaranteed room; reduced rates will be
honored on a space-available basis after Oct. 18.
on-site catered lunch
Some of our mission center’s best cooks are
rolling up their sleeves to offer a fabulous on-site
lunch for sale on Saturday. Special thanks to Rick
Naten and his team! Be sure to make lunch reservations ahead of time. A very limited number of
reservations will be available at the door. Make
reservations and pay online this year by visiting
conferencelunch.eventbrite.com, or contact Kim
Naten at 360-748-3562 by Monday, November 1.
Be sure to visit the “Conference” page on the
mission center website at www.cofchrist-gpnw.
org/conference for more information and to
preview materials, including the 2011 Proposed
Budget, 2011 Proposed Allocations, and much
more.

WEBB OF LIFE OFFERS MUSIC MINISTRY

M

by Karen Anderson

usic speaks to the soul in ways words
cannot.” And that is exactly the mission
of Webb of Life as we visit congregations and provide ministry through music.
Webb of Life is a small group of instrumentalists and singers who
travel to congregations
in the Mission Center
to facilitate a worship
experience. Webb of
Life has evolved out
of a desire by these
individuals to make a
joyful noise unto the
Lord with anyone else
who wants to listen
and participate. Many
original instrumental and vocal pieces, along with
new arrangements of familiar songs, are blended
with scripture.
Webb of Life has travelled to eastern Washington and into Oregon to share our music worship
experience. We were honored to participate at last
year’s Mission Center Conference Saturday night

family fun event, and more recently in the 2010
World Conference Sending Forth Service. We look
forward to participating in the opening worship at
this year’s mission center conference.
Webb of Life was started by Sandy WebbJohnsen (keyboard, composer)
with brother Dan Webb (guitar,
composer), and includes church
members from Renton, Auburn,
Highland Park, and Puyallup congregations: Bill Campbell (bass),
Karen Anderson and Christie
Skoorsmith (flutes), Heather
Frazier, Jared Dunsdon, and
Todd Frazier (french horns), Tom
Needham (drums), Terry Kraft
(violin and vocal), Jim Young,
Kelly Mongrain, and Catherine Peter (vocals).
Webb of Life CDs will be available for sale at
the 2010 Mission Center Conference. To get a CD
or book Webb of Life at your congregation, contact
Sandy Webb-Johnsen at webbsongs@yahoo.com
or (253) 926-0206.

young adult “vision project”
tour at tuality in november
by Sean Langdon, Mission Center Volunteer Young Adult Ministries Specialist

“Young adults, the church needs you. We need you now. We need you to
help us become who we are all yearning to become.”

T

hese words were shared by
Community of Christ President / Prophet Steve Veazey
during his address to the
church on April 5, 2009. Vision Project
was created to allow members of the
First Presidency to hear the Young Adult
vision for Community of Christ – today
and into the future. The First Presidency
is taking
Vision
Project on
a world
tour,
arriving
soon in the
Northwest.
November 19-21, 2010, the GPNW
Mission Center will sponsor a Vision
Project retreat at Tuality Congregation
in Tigard, Oregon. Counselor to the
President Dave Schaal is guest minister.
Young Adults, this is our time to
respond. This is our opportunity to help
shape the Community of Christ. The

invitation has been extended; how will
we respond?
To help meet the needs of young
parents, child care will be provided.
The fee for this retreat will be $20 per
person, $10 per child. The fee includes
snacks, Saturday breakfast and lunch,
and Sunday breakfast. We will be going
out into the community to have dinner
on Saturday at
local restaurants
using the DineAround method.
Lodging will
be provided
at the Tuality
Congregation. More information will be
in your mail boxes soon! Check out the
“Northwest Young Adult Vision Project
Retreat” event on Facebook.
For questions or comments, contact
event Co-Directors Sean Langdon at
425-293-6366 or slangdon@cofchristgpnw.org, or Rachel Mills at 503-4216582 or metroareaya@yahoo.com.

leadership

GPNW PRIESTHOOD FAITHFULNESS
TASK FORCE ORGANIZES
by Mike Bessonette, Congregational Support Minister & Strategic Projects

A

task force within our mission
center is being created to review
and provide feedback regarding the priesthood faithfulness package
currently under development by World
Church leadership. The task force may
also recommend a new statement on
Priesthood Conduct Standards to be offered to the World Church for consideration.
The task force will consist of a Mission Center-wide Steering Committee
and regional focus groups to
provide input to and

trainings for

bill &
tamy deam
of the bremerton
congregation were
ordained to the office of priest
and elder respectively, on august 8, 2010

review suggestions from the steering
committee. The task force will be led
by Mike Bessonette with assistance by
Christian Skoorsmith, Steve Pomeroy, Bill McFarlin and Kathy
Sharp. More information will
be available as the task
force is formed later
this fall.

1
2
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mission center

ordinations
may- august 2010
gpnw ordinations
Anita Colvin, Sequim – Elder
Bill Deam, Bremerton – Elder
Tamy Deam, Bremerton – Priest
Jerome Duncan, Yakima – Deacon
Peggy Grohs, Eugene – Elder
Jim Lloyd, Myrtle Point – High Priest
Erik Nilsen, Tuality – Evangelist
Christie Ostendorp, Garden Grove – Seventy
Leslie Skoor, Cedarcrest – Elder
christie ostendorp and erik
nilsen were ordained during a
special mission center conference at lewis river reunion on
june 27, 2010.
right: christie ostendorp is
ordained to the office of seventy by apostle susan skoor
and seventy john smallwood
below: erik nilsen is ordained
to the office of evangelist by
apostle susan skoor and evangelist tore nilsen

Email your events,
announcements and photos
for the next issue of The Chinook
to kshort@cofchrist-gpnw.org
by December 1, 2010.
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BOLD MOVES BY CONGREGATIONS
PROVING SUCCESSFUL

by Steve Pomeroy, Bold Moves Chair

Eleven groups or congregations within the GPNW Mission Center have now taken advantage of Bold Moves Grants to begin new or expanded ministries within their communities.

new christian ed
& congregational
life material
by Christian Skoorsmith, MC Learning Officer

S

easons of the Spirit, an exciting
new Christian Education series,
is receiving rave reviews from
Community of Christ leaders and members. The First Presidency endorses this
resource for use in church school classes,
“We fully support this series for use in
the church, and believe it will deeply
enrich members and friends. We are
confident the mission of Community of
Christ will be strengthened through the
study of these materials.”
Seasons of the Spirit is Christian
education material based on the lectionary scriptures that Community of
Christ uses, tailored to a wide range of
different age groups and congregational
needs. It is created by an international,
ecumenical team of ministers. The material is designed to offer age-appropriate,
engaging, scripturally-based, responsible
Christian education to each facet of
any congregation, and offers additional
resources for bringing the whole curriculum together in congregational life and
worship.
Seasons of the Spirit integrates
seamlessly into congregational life,
building on the scriptures we already
focus on in our worship, and adding perspective, knowledge and understanding.
In addition to Sunday school materials,
Seasons offers dynamic worship helps,
music, and preaching notes to help further connect and explore the insights of
class with the power of worship.
Sample lessons in all age ranges,
plus additional congregational life
resources, are available through the
World Church website at www.cofchrist.org/discipleformation/spiritseasons.asp.
As a community of individuals that
seek to live lives of transformed and
deepened discipleship, we will be greatly
helped by this exciting new curriculum.
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P

artnering with expert trainers, nonprofit organizations and state agencies; expanding existing programs;
or developing something completely
new are avenues that groups are traveling as
they push the ministry of Jesus Christ outside
of their congregational walls and touch the
lives of many people throughout the Greater
Pacific Northwest.
Over the first three application cycles,
Bold Moves Grants have provided seed
monies for efforts from Southern Oregon
to Alaska and on both sides of the Cascade
Mountains. The latest grant recipients include
the Auburn, Crystal Springs, East Wenatchee
and Ellensburg Congregations.
auburn congregation

Auburn Congregation has
had an ongoing relationship
with the Auburn Food Bank
for more than 10 years and is
now partnering with that group,
as well as Communities In
Schools and Costco to expand
the community’s “Food To
Go” Program. This program
provides weekend food for children who are
participants in the free breakfast and lunch
programs of Auburn schools. The provided
foods are packed in backpacks and delivered
to the schools to go home with the children on
Friday. The empty backpacks are returned on
Monday.
crystal springs congregation

Food for children in need is also the
focus of the “Feed My Sheep” program being
started by the Crystal Springs Congregation.
The congregation is fundraising to support Hopelink organization’s “End Summer
Hunger” program that provides food for
children in North and East King County, who
normally receive free and reduced breakfasts
and lunches during the school year. “Feed
My Sheep” looks to organize the community
near Crystal Springs church through a series
of fundraising events and food/fund drives.

east wenatchee congregation

East Wenatchee has previously sponsored
a Young Peacemakers Club for kids ages
12 and under. As youth graduated from the
Peacemakers’ group, they asked for a program
now called “Walk Along with Me” (WAM).
With the help of a Bold Moves Grant, the congregation now can target 12-16 year olds with
a program that meets more frequently, has
more structure, and provides more age appropriate activities.
ellensburg congregation

“Teen Learning Choices” will partner the
Ellensburg Congregation with the Department
of Children and Family Services
of Yakima and Kittitas Counties,
the Juvenile Division and the
Juvenile Parole Division of
Yakima County. They will provide a “re-entry” program for
teens who are on parole from
the juvenile justice system. The
program will provide classes to
enable these young people to
develop a variety of life-skills
and make better choices as they
attempt to integrate back into the community.
apply now

How can your congregation impact the
lives of people in its community? What new
ways can you imagine to shape the message
and ministry of Jesus Christ where you are?
How can a Bold Moves Grant get things
started for you? Bold Moves guidelines and
application information can be found on the
Bold Moves page of the mission center’s web
site at www.cofchrist-gpnw.org/boldmoves.
The next application deadline is October 15.

outreach international
village at lewis river reunion
by Susan Gregory and Deborah Johnson

O

onstrated’ the Haiti earthquake by
ne afternoon during
knocking down the stacked boxes.
the 2010 Lewis River
The children then rebuilt the vilReunion (June 27-July
2), Community of Christ lage and their houses. Many of them
sponsored an Outreach International commented about how hard it was to
rebuild. They imagined how many
Haiti village as a fundraiser.
Haitians felt in the days, weeks and
Individuals
now months followand coning the destruction
gregations
of so much of their
donated
country.
quilts, table
Ken McLaughlin
runners, eardelivered
an inspirrings, honey,
ing message that
flutes, walkevening, giving
ing sticks,
examples of so many
yard decoralives touched
tions and
by Outreach
many other
stacked
International.
wonderful
box village
Deborah
items to be
earthquake
Johnson from
sold at the
the Cowlitz
“village store.” A live auction
Valley congrefeatured a baby quilt, which
gation was the
generated a lot of response.
chief organizer
We raised $1,635.33 for
of this inforOutreach International.
mative event,
Besides the ‘store,’ the
with help from
village included an example
many others. A
of a Haitian tent house and
village goods
big
thank you
school, music, maps, and a
is
extended
to
everyone
involved
for
giant rainbow for everyone to put
both donations and purchases suptheir handprints on, symbolizing
porting this Outreach International
our support for wiping out poverty.
fundraiser.
Leah Wheeler created a display
sharing information about her recent
travels to Africa.
One highlight was a ‘cardboard
box city’ featuring lots of boxes for
the children to build a village with.
At one point the children ‘dem-

right: jerome & jan simpson celebrate 50 years of marriage

lonnie treadwell
& pan lin are married
at cottage grove, or
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special

life events

1

lonnie treadwell & pan lin: wedding
Lonnie Treadwell & Pan Lin were married in Cottage
Grove, OR on August 21, 2010. Priest Les Sundstrom
officiated.

2
3
4
5

yakima congregation: anniversaries

Danny & Yvonne Garner, Yakima, WA Congregation,
celebrated their 43rd wedding anniversary on
July 12, 2010.
Arthur & Barbara Towner, Yakima, WA Congregation,
celebrated their 49th wedding anniversary on
August 6, 2010.
Bill & Linda Wilson, Yakima, WA Congregation,
celebrated their 52nd wedding anniversary on
August 31, 2010.

jerome & jan simpson:
50th anniversary
Jerome & Jan Simpson, Portland, OR Congregation,
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on
May 14, 2010.

55

they are the promise
by Elva Eliason

Nick and Nikki Stolberg (Southridge Congregation) are a young couple who made sure
they discussed their life plans before marriage. Before they started a family, they wanted
to spend a year or two in some kind of volunteer service.

above and below: campers enjoy reunion
at lewis river campground

lewis river fundraising campaign
by Mike Bessonette, Congregational
Support Minister & Strategic Projects,
with Dave Polly, Lewis River Campground Board President

T

he first phase in a fundraising campaign to provide
improvements and new facilities at Lewis River Campground
was launched at Lewis River
Reunion this summer.
Master Plan Phase One, which
provided a preliminary concept, was
completed with $25,000 of funds on
hand. Master Plan Phase Two is the
completion and filing of a master
plan with the county. The estimated
cost for Master Plan Phase Two is
$50,000. The Portland Congregation
has made available $25,000 in
matching funds for this phase. At
reunion, about $20,000 in funds
were pledged by individuals and
congregations to complete Master
Plan Phase Two. The balance is
anticipated to be collected this fall.
Once the funds are collected, then
Master Plan Phase Two will move
forward. At this time, there has been
over $21,000 collected.
The Capital Improvement Phase
is the actual implementation of the
master plan, with the renovation of
existing facilities and the creation of
new facilities on the grounds. The
full build-out cost of the Capital
Improvement Phase is estimated
at three to five million dollars.
This phase would be done in increments as funds are available. The
Campground Committee will seek
grants to help pay for renovation and
new construction.
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T

hat decision evolved into their participating in a volunteer project in Haiti
(before the earthquake) at the Children
of the Promise Orphanage. That facility is an infant care center for children ages 0-5,
many of whom suffer with severe medical conditions. That project experience, and the event
of the Haiti earthquake, strengthened Nick and
Nikki’s resolve to commit to a long-term volunteer assignment for the Orphanage.

raising funds

The orphanage cannot pay for the expenses
of volunteers who are needed to provide all
the care for the
children, so volunteers like Nick
and Nikki need
to come up with
their own funds
for their living
expenses just
in order to offer
their services.
Southridge
above: community
Congregation, along
dinner/auction
with other community
right: nikki with an
groups in Ridgefield,
orphanage child
came together for a dinner/auction on June 5 to raise those funds, and
the one-night event raised over $17,700.
At the event, John Cordell, a guest speaker from Shelter Box (a worldwide disaster
relief agency) remarked, “In all of my years
of involvement with community action, this
was the most powerful example of a community
coming together for an outreach event that I
have ever witnessed.”

life in haiti

With those monies raised in hand, Nick and
Nikki went off to Haiti for at least a one-year
commitment. With frugal living practices, they
are able to pay for all their own needs and still
be able to donate some of those funds periodically to help with first-hand emergency needs
that come to their attention as Haitians struggle
to survive in the post-earthquake devastation.
Because Nick and Nikki are year-long volunteers, they have permanent living quarters
upstairs in one of the buildings on the facility
site. Although the living space is limited, part
of their volunteer work means bringing a child
home with them at night when the child either

needs full-time (day and night) medical supervision or needs the relief and comfort of one-onone attention.
Nikki reported on their “newest roommate,”
a six-month old baby who she refers to as “E.”
“He wears size 0-3 clothing and is swimming in
them. I have to feed him every three hours all
day and night to help him gain weight. It takes
him about an hour to eat. This means that I feed
him for eight hours a day, on top of all my other
responsibilities, like bathing, changing, and
playing with him! I’m not complaining though.
I love this little guy!”
Nikki refers to “other responsibilities” that
she and Nick have. Those
go far and beyond the basic
“jobs” of Nikki as teacher
and Nick as courier and
handyman. Most difficult of
all is to feel their heartbreaking sorrow when the care
does not lead to a recovery
for a sick child, but
instead means taking
part in laying a small
child to rest.
promises and
blessings
But threaded
throughout are the
positive moments.
Nikki speaks of
returning to their
small abode to find
E nestled close and safe with Nick on the bed as
they waited for her return and a few moments
of quiet rest in the evening. Nikki then rejoices
that two days earlier, in playing with E, for the
first time he laughs – a real normal baby laugh.
You are left wishing and praying that there will
be many times in the future when E will laugh
just for the joy of being loved.
For E and so many others, Nick and Nikki
represent the promise and the blessing that their
world will not consist solely of earthquakes
and the ensuing injuries and devastation around
them. At Southridge we are blessed that through
Nick and Nikki, we have the opportunity to be a
small part in creating a community of joy, hope,
love and peace within the walls of this humble
Children of the Promise Orphanage.

2010 gpnw youth venture:
a meaningful life
by Jody Barnhart, Caravan Director

T

he 2010 Youth Venture for
Thursday we visited the Tacoma
Christ “Caravan” traveled
Glass Museum, and then off to
within our very own mission
Renton Congregation for
center June 20-27. We were
our first Lasagna dinner. Early Friday
warmly welcomed in all the congregamorning, half the group headed into
tions to which we brought our minSeattle to work at the Cascadia Food
istry, focused on A Meaningful Life,
Pantry. We served over 100 people that
and valuing what matters most. It was
morning. Sheyne Benedict got the bug
nice to see familiar faces and meet new to start a food pantry, and Eugene will
friends along the way.
now have its first “shoppers” at the
The Youth
end of September.
Venture boarded
Others traveled
the bus and
south of Seattle
was sent on
to the FoodLife
its way with a
Line, where they
wonderful BBQ
repackaged over
provided by the
2,000 pounds of
Eugene Saints.
Rice Krispies, all
Starting off
the while singin Bremerton,
ing camp songs.
we had a special
Our work was not
treat getting
complete without
to meet Ray
a program for
and Lois Irby,
University Place
who brought
Congregation that
2010 caravaners
the Seattle Youth
night.
Venture Program to the southern
Our last stop was Garden Grove
Oregon area almost 50 years ago.
Congregation. We tackled their Youth
Because of the ministry provided by
Center with mops and window cleanthat “Caravan” and the dream of Jean
ing, as well as mowing and weeding
Coffman, southern Oregon has had its
lawns. That evening we were treated to
own “Caravan” for over 45 years.
a wonderful potluck and performed our
That night at Auburn
final service on the road.
Congregation, the potluck and program
Early Sunday morning, the bus left
were very well attended. Carvaners
Washington for Remote Campground.
divided up the next day; some worked
The bus was greeted by a large gathat the Auburn Food Bank, while the
ering of friends and family. It was a
rest assisted Auburn members with
beautiful Spirit under the myrtle trees.
house and yard chores. Then it was
Plans are already underway for
off to the Seattle Center, and dinner at
Youth Venture 2011 to San Francisco
the Hard Rock Café joined by Mission
and beyond. Get on the bus! Huddles
Center President, Kathy Sharp!
begin in January! Contact Jody or
Next was on to Samish Island,
Troy Barnhart for more
where we worked around the church,
information at troyjody
as well as the campground caretaker’s
@comcast.net or
house. The Samish Island Saints went
541-747-6728.
out of their way to make our stay so
wonderful. Martha Fishel and her
helpers planned a wonderful dinner
for us.

right: charlie coplin
is blessed on
june 27, 2010

levi hetherington
is blessed on july 11,
2010 at cottage grove, or
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very special

blessings

1

levi hetherington:
baby blessing
Levi Charles Hetherington was blessed by Linda Osborn
and Mickey Housley in Eugene on July 11, 2010. Levi’s
parents are Tess Brunmeier and Steven Hetherington.
Happy grandparents are Jim and Janelle Hetherington.
(See photo above.)

2

malia rose anderson:
blessed birth
Malia Rose Anderson, daughter of Matt and Jen
Anderson of the Lacamas Heights Congregation, was
born on September 3,
2010. Grandparents
include Tom and Susan
Anderson, Portland
Congregation; Ron
and Mary McDonald,
Gladwin, MI
Congregation; great
grandparents include Nila and Max Peel, Portland
Congregation; and Kathey Gregory, Garden Grove
Congregation.

3-6

eli, oliver, charlie & caleb coplin:
multiple blessings
Eli Coplin, Oliver Coplin, Charlie Coplin, and
Caleb Coplin were blessed on June 27, 2010 at the
Puyallup Congregation. Their great grandmother is
Barb Collins.
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Wraparound Ministry… A
Ministry Of Wholeness
by John Smallwood, Mission Center Mission Coordinator

“To accelerate the work of sharing the gospel, the Twelve and the Seventy should be
closely associated in implementing wholistic evangelistic ministries…” — D&C 163:5b

southridge holds
special service
by Elva Eliason

S

outhridge Congregation enjoyed
a Sunday morning service with a
special “Worship on the Lawn”
activity on August 29, 2010.
The service was presented by
H.I.S. (His Instruments Serving), a
local Christian music group which
includes Southridge member Dana
Pearson on the drums. Photo is by
Kallie Hutchinson, Age 10.

garden grove
worship series
by Ashley Whitham

G

arden Grove Congregation
hosted a three-week worship series during August: A
Refreshing of the Spirit. It began with
an animal blessing service. We worshiped under the shade of the trees
of our parking lot. Pet owners were
welcomed to bring their pets. All in
attendance were blessed by the spirit
that was there.
The following Sunday, Priest
Maria Keesee led us in a Song Fest.
The service featured World Conference
testimonies from the Spirit Led DVD.
We had ministry of music and sang a
variety of songs.
We ended the series with Cowboy
Church. We met in our rec center and
dressed casually. We had an excellent
experience with these worships, and
look forward to planning something
new for next year!
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W

hen I was a young child, I
remember having a special
blanket. Whenever there was a
crisis in my life as a child, you
could usually find me holding that blanket for
comfort. As I grew older, I no longer needed
that special blanket, but I will never forget how
comforting it was for me when I was 4 or 5
years old.
As an adult, when I have a crisis in my
life, I turn to my family, friends and faith in
God for support. I appreciate the richness of
these relationships in my life.
However, there are many in
our communities, even in our
congregations, that experience significant life challenges
and crises and find they need
help beyond what is immediately available to them. Some
individuals and families find
themselves isolated and overwhelmed, with no place to
turn for help.
Wraparound ministry is a process used to
help individuals and families that have significant life challenges or crises to achieve their
vision of a better life. This vision is achieved
one step (goal) at a time through the “wrap-around” of family, friends and other community
contacts (natural Supports) that come together
and support the goals of that individual or family. This process of support is coordinated by a
trained Wraparound facilitator.

local training
Through the vision and leadership of Jim
Williams, the pastor in Anchorage, Alaska, a
Wraparound introduction and training class
was held in Anchorage in 2009. Wraparound
Ministry training was held last May at Tuality
Congregation. Twenty-one Community of
Christ leaders attended this training, funded by
a Bold Moves grant. Carl Schick, a nationally
recognized Wraparound expert, conducted these
trainings.
Currently, there are two Wraparound ministry efforts in progress within our mission center.

Eleanor Bessonette and John Smallwood are
conducting a Wraparound ministry in Redmond,
Oregon as part of the mentoring program for
a transitional housing program sponsored by
Jericho Road (an ecumenical ministry), of
which Redmond Congregation is a part. Shari
Amos, Eileen Turner and John Smallwood are
conducting a Wraparound ministry in Portland,
Oregon. The process is not complex, but the
principles that the Wraparound ministry is based
upon produce significant results.
Eileen Turner shares, “I have found the
Wraparound process to be
most impressive.” Eleanor
Bessonette states, “I am excited
and humbled to be a Wraparound
facilitator. Wraparound provides
an opportunity to be a part of a
positive and lasting change in a
person’s life.” Shari Amos says,
“This is an important ministry
and I’m glad to be a part of it.”
Even though we are not
through all the phases of
Wraparound in these two ministries, we see
positive results already.
future for wraparound
The future of Wraparound ministry in our
mission center is bright. Kate Steinel, a church
planter in Anchorage, Alaska, is a trained facilitator and will be employing Wraparound as
a ministry as they grow the church there. We
expect to conduct annual training events to train
new facilitators and to allow existing facilitators
to renew and refine their facilitation skills. As
this ministry grows, the people who participate
in this wholistic ministry will have their lives
positively changed and experience joy, hope,
love and peace. This is a ministry that grows one
person or one family at a time.
If you want to be a Wraparound facilitator or are interested in learning more about
Wraparound ministry, please contact John
Smallwood at smallwood@cofchrist-gpnw.org
or 541-815-4085.

spectacular 2010

N

by Jake Harrison

During the week at Graceland,
early 1,100 highcampers shared in all avenues of the
school aged youth and
SPEC experience: service projects,
staff descended on
communication workshops, basGraceland University
ketball, musical instruction, table
under cloudy skies July 24, 2010
tennis, stage production, worship,
for SPECTACULAR, or SPEC as
we like to call it. SPEC is the largest delegation devotions, volleyball,
tie-dying, cotton candy, discussions
youth gathering sponsored by the
about dating and relationships,
Community of Christ and has been
learning more about our Creator,
held annually since 1969.
soccer, and much, much more.
The Northwest Delegation’s
SPEC is always an incredible
SPEC experience started on July
experience for both campers and
21, when 56 youth and leaders
staff. It challenged our bodies, our
from the Greater Pacific Northwest
minds, and
and Inland
our hearts,
West Mission
but most of
Centers conall, it was a
verged in
living examIndependence,
ple of the
Missouri.
way we wish
Because
the world
our group
would be.
is spread
Coming from
out over a
northwest spec delegation
different
huge geoview a video and slideshow of nw spec
backgrounds,
graphic area
delegation on the mission center website at
we came
— Washington,
www.cofchrist-gpnw.org/spectacular
together with
Oregon, Idaho,
a
single
goal
and
purpose;
building
Montana, Wyoming and sometimes
a Community of Christ and sharAlaska and Utah — getting together
in Independence was the first chance ing something SPECTACULAR.
We came together in a community
we had to be together as a delegawhere we all could discover Christ,
tion. We spent three days bonding,
grow in our relationship with
fellowshipping, organizing teams
Him and begin to understand that
and just plain having fun!
we really can change the world.
As we exited our plane in
Not only is it possible to live in a
Kansas City, we were greeted by a
Community of Christ, but by being
blast of the scorching midwest heat
Revolutionary…WE ARE the
and humidity. In spite of the heat,
power to build
we played sports, went to Worlds of
communities
Fun, had a BBQ, toured the Temple
of Christ wherand Auditorium, had the most aweever we live.
some water fight and had an amazing Delegation worship at
the Temple.

right: two northwest
delegation teams win
gold medals!

working with children
and youth
by Bill McFarlin,

Mission Center Financial Officer

I

n the early 1990s, the church developed
a program to protect children and youth from
individuals who may have ill intentions. As we
have seen in the media, many other organizations
have been dealing with this same issue. To ensure the
safety of our young folks, the Community of Christ has
established a Registered Youth Worker Program. This
program addresses numerous aspects of abuse prevention including, but not limited to, education, screening,
selection and registration of potential youth workers.

requirements

All persons 15 years of age or older who work with
children and/or youth at a Community of Christ congregation, ministry or camp must be registered youth workers. Additionally, every priesthood member is expected
to become a registered youth worker. Many of those
who are interested in helping with young folks in our
church have already been through a registration process
for their work as teachers or through other organizations
such as Boy Scouts. As thorough and important as those
processes are for those settings, it does not replace the
process that the church has implemented for registering youth workers in the church setting. Everyone who
plans to work with kids at church must be registered
through the church process. Anyone interested in helping with youth ministries who is not yet a registered
youth worker should contact their pastor to receive the
application form.

more information

Basic protection barriers have been intentionally
designed into the youth worker program as a way to
protect children and youth from potential abusers
and to protect those working with children from
false accusations. These barriers include things
such as requiring youth workers to be registered,
two-deep leadership, visible one-on-one contact,
respect of privacy, appropriate dress, etc. For
links to a more complete list of barriers, policies
and procedures, as well as the application form,
please go to News | MCFO News on the mission
center website: www.cofchrist-gpnw.org.
Thanks to all of you who care about our kids
and thanks for helping keep them safe! If you ever have
questions about the registered youth worker process,
please contact the Mission Center Financial Officer, Bill
McFarlin.
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WORLD SERVICE CORPS REFLECTIONS
World Service Corps is a Community of Christ international ministry funded in part by
your contributions to World Mission Tithes.

discovering community by Paige Webberley, Lacamas Heights
left to right: becky elhardt, norma
murphy, sharon fletcher, jan polly
and shari amos enjoy the 2010 gpnw
women’s retreat

2010 women’s
retreat: blessings
by Mary Schlenker & Sharon West

A

s I sit down to pen this
summary of the GPNW
Women’s Retreat, Blessed
to Be a Blessing, held April 30-May
2 in Ocean Shores, WA, I realize
that new life, fresh life has come to
me from the bounty of the sea. My
heart, mind and soul were renewed
by friendships, shared fellowship,
laughter, quiet meditation and most
of all, God’s abundant blessings.
Sixty-three women traveled to
Ocean Shores from as far north as
Samish Island and from the southern locales of Cottage Grove and
Eugene, OR. On Friday evening we
opened with a rousing ice breaker
of Zumba. Although short, it got
everybody laughing and anticipating the worship by Brenda Sargent.
On Saturday, Debbie Johnson,
Beth West, Brenda and Dianne
Webberley led classes and fellowship which allowed the women to
experience a renewal of friendships
and abundant blessings.
The breakfasts at Guesthouse
Suites were a bounty of culinary surprises. Everyone came away feeling
full and very satisfied.
The poem, Friends, sums up the
weekend quite nicely… “Friends are
those people who know the words
to the song in your heart and sing it
back to you when you have forgotten
the words.” (Anomymous)
He called us to come, held us in
His hands and blessed us.
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ravity brought copious raindrops down
to the sun-scorched ground, sending
Filipinos running for cover. I, however,
was in no hurry. Along with Cory, my
World Service Corps partner, I had been playing
a Filipino game that the youth of the village had
taught us, and I was thoroughly hot and sweaty.
So I was perfectly content just standing out in the
open, arms outstretched, allowing the downpour to
drench me.
Eventually though, under the shelter of a nipa
hut, I huddled together with many members of the
village of Sapang Bato: mothers, fathers, kids, teenagers, babies, grandparents, great grandparents. It
didn’t matter that my skin was a different color than
theirs, or that in my measly college bank account
was probably more money than any of them would
earn in a year. In that moment, all of the differences

that seemed so obvious melted away, and we were
all united as one in a single mission—staying dry.
As I sat listening to the drone of the rain, there was
little exchange of words, and yet I knew I had discovered what it means to be community.
Sapang Bato was the first of many villages
that I visited during the summer, and also the first
in which I experienced the strong sense of community that is very common in the Philippines. Here
I witnessed three, four, and five generations living
together, eating together, and taking care of each
other.
In the fast-paced, consumer driven society
from which I left at the beginning of the summer,
encountering true community is a rarity. But halfway across the world, I had the incredible opportunity to discover such a gem amidst unimaginable
poverty.

basketball in the barrios by Andrew Nilsen, Tuality

W

they in no way diminished the unifying fellowship
alking with two strangers through
we shared through sport.
the streets of Las Gabiyotas, a barFrancisco and I came back two more times,
rio (neighborhood) in Cartagena,
and after the third day of playing we all took a
Colombia, I realize I have no idea
what is about to take place. I’m stoked to play some group picture together. Afterwards, the men, once
pick-up basketball in Colombia, but I’m clueless as strangers, gave me handshakes, man-hugs, and
well wishes. A few of them even wanted to take a
to how this will go down.
more personal group picture. I
Will there be many people
was surprised by the lump in my
there? Do they call fouls? Is it
throat and the warmth in my heart
going to be super rough? Are
as Francisco and I rode a taxi back
there three-pointers? Make-it
to the barrio Canapote, where we
take-it or loser’s ball? Are all
were staying. After three evenings
the rules that I know so well
of playing basketball, just playfrom countless pick-up games
ing basketball, I knew I would
with friends in the United States
miss those men. I was awed by
going to be worthless here? Am
how quickly and strongly we conI going to look like a fool?!?
nected. I spoke no more than ten
The two men we just met
lead us to the local basketandrew nilsen (3rd from left) with non-basketball related words in
total, yet we became friends.
ball court while our guide,
colombia basketball friends
In reflection, my experiFrancisco, runs back to the
ence bonding through basketball was the perfect
house to grab a digital camera. As I survey the
court, I notice that the lines here are different! What microcosm for my entire summer in Community
of Christ’s World Service Corps. My initial enthuam I getting myself into?
siasm over a new adventure would transform to
Even before the first basket was made, my
self-doubt, only to be transcended into deep relaworries and fears evaporated. Although we were
tionships through simply sharing together. I feared
from different cultures, spoke different languages,
that my previous life-experience would hinder me
and even played on different courts, there was an
in fully experiencing the moment, but in reality it
instant level of connection that felt profoundly
was what made the connections possible.
natural. Spanish or English, it didn’t matter. We
were all speaking basketball. Yes, there were some
subtle differences in rules that I learned quickly, but

special moments in
congregational life
rainier valley, wa:
Marydell Williams organized a conference for her son Nathan’s middle school
entitled, “The SEED Plot” (Seeing Everyone Equally &
Distinctively). Held in June, the conference featured 20 different workshops about race issues.
neilton, wa:
Laura Shivers started a community group on Thursday evenings. Called a “Good Yarn,” it is for women in the community to come and fellowship and work on any craft they want
to bring - knitting, crocheting or
quilting.
grants pass, or:
Kelsey Trent is in 4-H and this year placed 2nd
in showmanship, Grandchampion and Reserve
Grandchampion for best in show. We are very proud
of her; congratulations!
cottage grove, or:
Cottage Grove
Congregation and friends
joined their community to help fight back against cancer in the 24 hour Relay for Life held in June. Their
team set up a Cancer Destruction Zone campsite and
remembered those lost to cancer, celebrated those that
have won their
fight, and honored
those who are battling this disease.
The Community
of Christ team raised nearly $2,900 for the
cause!
eugene, or:
The SOYAS (Southern Oregon Young
Adults), led by Eugene member Sheyne
Benedict, will open a Food Pantry in Eugene Congregation the last Saturday in
September, serving families from a nearby elementary school. (See Youth Venture
article, pg. 7.)
GALS, women in Eugene Congregation that enjoy sewing and needlework, make
hats, scarves and slippers for kids in a special school literacy program focusing
on kids with special needs. The women also make baby quilts that are given
out to new mothers at the hospital.

tuality, or:
Ten Jr. and Sr High youth
enjoyed a barbeque lunch, cooked
by pastor Ann Short, and a day at
the amusement park on June 22.
Fun!

stewardship:
the response
by Bill McFarlin,

Mission Center Financial Officer

“S

tewardship is the response of my people
to the ministry of my Son and is required
alike of all those who seek to build the
kingdom.” —Doctrine & Covenants 147:5a
In 1964, almost 50 years ago, we were reminded
that stewardship is a disciple’s generous response.
Within this past decade, we have been reminded yet
again to respond as generous disciples. Slowly but
surely, we are beginning to grasp what that means. It
has been a challenge for many to move from an understanding of stewardship based in law and calculation
to one based on generosity. We seem to have a bit of
work to do to fully embrace the depth of meaning found
in our renewed commitment to the reminder found in
Section 147. But we are getting there.

principles

The principles of a Disciple’s Generous Response
include:
• Receiving First
• Sharing Generously
• Sharing through Mission & Community Tithes
• Saving for the Future
• Spending Responsibly
• Living as a Generous Disciple.
Over the next year in the mission center, we will
be exploring these principles and will discover a deeper
understanding of stewardship. Numerous resources
continue to be available to you and your congregation
to better strengthen the natural relationship between
your discipleship and your stewardship, and those
resources will be part of our journey.

resources

In the coming months, please watch for stewardship information and resources. The mission
center has trainers and consultants available for the
Good$ense personal budgeting course and Financial
Peace University. There is also a new Stewardship
Temple School Course. Estate and Financial Planning
Minstries of the church can help you with planning for
your future. And there are numerous resources available online to help you and your congregation dig
deeper into your discipleship and stewardship.
I look forward to our journey together. It is my
hope and prayer that we will continue to respond in
ever deepening ways to the abundant blessings that
God has already granted us.
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we’re growing: gpnw baptisms

Below are recently reported baptisms in the GPNW mission center:
Jaelynne Birkby
Kenny Watson
Alexis Brandt
Stephanie Wigle
Brandon Brunette
Ty Vanzant
Lacey Deming
Little Big Buffalo Reed Dennis Misner*
Audrey Hudson
Little Chickadee Chickadee Moniquia Snow*
Olivia Keesee
Running Antelope Nytah Lee Ann Snow*
Ben Kelly
*Registered with First People Community of Christ
Alberto Meier
Turtle Island (non-geographic
Erik Mendoza
congregation)
Luis Mendoza
Kristian Nelson
Joseph Reed
Angelica Rosillo

right: jan polly and eileen turner confirming
kenny watson, portland congregation
center: rachel mills and barb scott confirming kristian nelson, portland congregation
far right: jim major and christie skoorsmith
confirm nytah snow while reed misner
awaits his turn, highland park congregation

